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The present study describes the development of microstructural and textural trends with and without process annealing of the
Cu-30Zn brass. Process-annealing refines the grain size and randomizes the crystallographic texture. The best benefits of grain
refinement and randomization of texture have been obtained in process-annealing after early stage of deformation. The crucial
advantages of (random + Bs) texture strengths in formability of final cold rolled gauges and annealed sheets have also been
highlighted.

1. Introduction

Advanced fabrication of cartridge brass incorporates drawing
at room temperature in several stages with intermittent
process-annealing, which induces ductility to enhance the
further deep drawing [1]. The refinement of grain size [2]
conventionally increases the total ductility and toughness,
while random texture brings isotropic properties [3]. The
development of deformation texture of fcc metals and
alloys has shown two distinct textural trends, Cu{112}⟨111⟩
and Bs{110}⟨112⟩ texture [4–6]. The lower strain produces
nonuniform dislocation distribution, while deformation at
higher degree develops deformation heterogeneities [7–10]
like transition band, shear band, and twins. Deformation
character based on the very low stacking fault energy (SFE)
of cartridge brass has been described elsewhere [11]. The
developments of solely Bs texture and Cu to Bs deforma-
tion texture transition harboured by earlier research [12]
have been projected contradiction by recent report [13].
The predominant crystallographic recrystallization texture is
developed in the annealing temperature range (550–650∘C)
[14]. The recrystallization texture after hot rolling of brass is
governed by rolling texture [15].The SEM-EBSD has revealed
the occurrence of nucleation fromdeformation heterogeneity

and preferred growth of certain grain boundaries [16] in
copper single crystal, lightly annealed after compression.

Cold drawing of cartridge brass enhances the hardness
in the actual practice, but the same level of hardness can
also be obtained by 50% cold rolling of this alloy [1].
Hence, the deformation scenario by deep drawing might
be approximated by rolling. Cold drawing produces earing
problem due to Cube annealing texture and cold rolling
texture components in high SFE fcc alloys [17]. Elimination
of the forming related problem requires the isotropic forming
[18] properties. An attempt has, therefore, been made in
present study to randomize the texture of finally cold rolled
and annealed Cu-30Zn brass in order to obtain the possible
benefits of isotropic properties in formability.

2. Materials and Methods

The minute details of process annealing technique are rep-
resented in Figure 1. The hot rolled (HR) 0.0035 meter thick
Cu-30Zn brass sheet was processed by three routes (no. 1
to no. 3). In no. 1, hot rolled sheet was first cold rolled to
14% (true strain 𝜀 = 0.15) then interannealed at 575∘C for 10
minutes followed by cold rolling to total 30% (𝜀 = 0.35) and
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Figure 1: Sheet fabrication with and without process-annealing.

total 50% (𝜀 = 0.70) reductions. The final annealed sheet (L1)
was obtained from annealing of 50% cold rolled (R1) gauge
at 575∘C for 10 minutes. In no. 2, hot rolled sheet was first
cold rolled to 14% and then total 30% reduction followed by
interannealing at 575∘C for 10 minutes. The annealed sheet
was further cold rolled to gaugewith total 50% reduction (R2)
and then finally annealed (L2). The cold rolling of hot rolled
sheet was performed without interannealing in no. 3, where
hot rolled sheet was first cold rolled to total 50%, and the
rolled gauge (R3)was annealed at similar annealing condition
to obtain the finally annealed sheet (L3).

Samples for optical microscopy were prepared using
standard metallographic technique. The mean grain size
(𝐿) and grain size distribution (% number frequency with
L𝜇m) were measured with Sigma-scanPro-5 software by line
intercept method in the rolling direction. The {111}, {200},
{220}, and {311} pole figures were measured by X-ray texture
Goniometer. The prominent ideal orientations were selected
from orientation distribution functions (ODF) plots, and
then the texture strength of ideal orientation was derived
surrounding the ideal orientation with the angular spread 5∘
by LaboTex-Edu software. The texture trend is represented
by texture strength of ideal (𝑇

𝑖
) and random (100 − ∑𝑇

𝑖
)

orientations.

3. Results and Discussion

The mean grain size (𝐿) and grain size distribution of as
received (HR), 50% cold rolled gauges (R1, R2, and R3),
and final annealed sheets (L1, L2, and L3) are shown in
Figure 2. The contribution of interannealing on refinement
of microstructure is shown in Figure 2(a). The average grain
size gradually increases from R1 to R3. The inter-annealing
(no. 1 and no. 2) refines the microstructure of 50% cold
rolled gauge. An early interannealing is required with respect
to cold rolling reduction to get the highest level of grain
size refinement of cold rolled gauge. Further refinement of
microstructures in (L1, L2, and L3) samples is associated
with an annealing treatment of R1, R2, and R3 samples. An

Table 1: Representation of ideal texture orientations.

Orientation Notation
Cube {001}⟨100⟩

Brass (Bs) {110}⟨112⟩

Cu {112}⟨111⟩

R {123}⟨412⟩

S {123}⟨643⟩

Goss (G) {110}⟨001⟩

Taylor {4411}⟨11118⟩

H {001}⟨110⟩

CG {021}⟨100⟩

CH {001}⟨120⟩

L {011}⟨522⟩

Z {113}⟨332⟩

C {236}⟨385⟩

interannealing treatment at the early stage (no. 1 after 14%
cold rolling degree) produces themaximum grain refinement
(L1) while that has insignificant contribution in controlling
grain size (L2) when performed at later stage of cold rolling
(no. 2 after 30% cold reduction).

HR sample shows a log-normal distribution, while the R1
sample is associated with highest population of refined grains
(Figure 2(b)) and displays bimodality in distribution. The R2
sample possesses a balanced number frequency of coarse
and refined grains, while the R3 sample adheres to higher
frequency of larger grains.The grain size distributions of (L1-
L2) samples show the trend of near log-normal distribution
with the higher population of finer grains for L1 and L2
samples, while L3 sample reveals bimodality in grain size
distribution (Figure 2(c)).

Figure 3 deals with the ODF plots of HR, R1, R2, and R3
samples, and Figure 4 illustrates the ODF plots of L1, L2, and
L3 samples. The locations of ideal texture components with
their crystallographic indices are displayed in Figure 4(d)
and Table 1. The ODF plot of HR sample is associated with
randomized Cube texture with traces of Bs, Cu, and S
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Figure 2: (a)Mean grain size of as received, final cold rolled, and annealed samples. (b) Grain size (L) distribution of final cold rolled samples.
(c) Grain size (L) distribution of final annealed samples.

components. The comparative analysis of the ODFs of HR,
R1, R2, and R3 samples shows that the HR is adhered to
higher intensities of Cube, rotated Cube orientations (CG, H,
and CH) and lower intensities of Bs, Cu, and S components
than those of the R1, R2, and R3 samples (Figure 3). The
higher intensity of Cu, and S orientations has been found in
R3 than R1 and R2 samples, but Bs component shows just
opposite trend, with highest intensity in R1 sample. Figure 4
delineates the randomized intensities of annealing texture
of L1 and L2 samples than L3 sample. The intensities of
rolling texture components decrease, while the intensities
associated with Cube and rotated Cube orientations (CG, H,
and CH) increase than those of the R1, R2, and R3 samples.
The significant contribution of annealing is prominent in L1
sample in the randomization of Bs component. The salient
strengths of ideal texture orientations of final rolled gauge
and final annealed gauge are shown in Figures 5(a) and 5(b),
respectively, and further, the associated random (random
+ Bs) texture strengths are delineated in Figure 6. Several
ideal texture orientations have been observed in ODF plots

with significant higher intensities than random texture. The
texture strengths (% volume fraction) of all these ideal texture
orientations were derived and deducted from 100 to obtain
the degree (% volume fraction) of randomness in totality.This
has not been properly pointed out by the highest intensity of
orientation distribution function plots. Table 2 describes the
textural trends obtained from R1, R2, and R3 samples, and
Table 3 emphasizes the final annealing textural trend of L1, L2,
and L3 samples (Figure 5). The texture developments of 50%
cold rolled gauges (Figure 5(a)) show that the strength of ideal
texture components like Cube, CG, G, and Bs decreases but
the strengths of R, C, and S components increase from R1 to
R3. Cold rolled R3 sample reveals the highest strength of Cu,
Taylor (T), and Z orientations, while R1 andR2 show constant
but less strength. The strengths of H and CH orientations do
not vary in R2 and R3 samples and are less than that of the R1.
The strength of the L orientation obtained from R1 increases
in R2 and then decreases in R3.

The texture strengths of Cube, L, and Bs orientations
after annealing (Figure 5(b)) of cold rolled gauge gradually
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Figure 3: (a) Orientation distribution function (constant 𝜑
2

sections) of hot rolled sample. (b) Orientation distribution function (constant
𝜑
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sections) of R1 sample. (c) Orientation distribution function (constant 𝜑
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sections) of R2 sample. (d) Orientation distribution function
(constant 𝜑

2

sections) of R3 sample.

Table 2: Texture trend of final cold rolled gauge (from R1 to R3).

Texture orientation Texture trend
Cube, Bs, G, CG Strength gradually decreases from R1 to R3.
S, R, C Strength gradually increases from R1 to R3.

Cu, Taylor, Z Strengths constant in R1 and R2 with the
increase in R3.

H, CH Highest strength in R1 and decrease and
constant in R2 and R3.

L First increases and then decreases. Highest
strength in R2

increase, but R components decrease from L1 to L3. The
strengths of CG and S components obtained from L1 increase
in L2 and then decrease in L3. The texture strengths of Cu,
T, and Z do not vary in L2 and L3 samples and are less than
that of the L1. The strengths of G, H, CH, and C components
obtained from L1 decrease slightly in L2 and then increase in
L3.

The present process annealing reveals, namely, grain
refinement and randomization of texture which have sig-
nificant bearing on forming properties required for ade-
quate formability [18]. These properties are (i) high plas-
tic anisotropic parameter (R) value with proper texture,
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(ii) high work hardening exponent, (iii) high uniform and
total ductility, and (iv) low yield strength and low rate of strain
ageing.

The refinement of grain size with least concentration
of interstitial elements of the Cu-30Zn brass reduces the
pronounced yield point and strain aging problems during
forming [2]. The higher the work hardening exponent, the
greater is the work hardening rate and the higher the
uniform ductility [2].The very low SFE of Cu-30Zn brass and
associated difficulty in cross slip delay the dynamic softening
during forming and result in high uniform strain with greater

work hardening exponent. The refinement of grain size also
plays significant role in work hardening. The greater degree
of refinement increases the work hardening rate but it also
increases the yield stress.The degree of contributions in these
factors might be identical. Hence grain refinement has no
effect on uniform ductility, but it yields higher total ductility
[18]. The process annealing refines the grain size of both (R1,
R2) and L1 samples. It is best suited at early stage (R1 and L1)
after 14% cold rolling than after 30% cold rolling (R2 and L2).

The microstructure of HR sample is adhered to a log-
normal grain size distribution. The bimodality of R1 sample
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Figure 5: (a) Texture strength of ideal texture components after final cold rolling. (b) Texture strength of ideal texture components after final
annealing.
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Table 3: Texture trend of final annealed gauge (from L1 to L3).

Texture orientation Texture trend
Cube, L, Bs Strength gradually increases from L1 to L3.

R Highest strength in L1. Lowest strength
without process annealing.

S, CG First increase then decrease. Highest
strength in L2.

Cu, Taylor, Z Highest strength in L1 and decease and
constant in L2 and L3.

G, H, CH, C Highest strength in L1, decreases in L2, and
then increases in L3.

is addressed by the selective elongation of softer grains with
deformation.Thebimodal grain size distribution ofR1 sample
became log-normal distribution with higher population of
finer grains in L1 sample.This is attributed to 50% cold rolling

of 14% cold rolled and annealed sample which has accumu-
lated enough elastic energy of dislocations for developing fine
recrystallized grains after final annealing.

It is known that the combinations of larger and finer
grains result in multimodality in grain size distribution
[19]. The finer grains yield high uniform ductility and work
hardening rate, while coarse grains reduce yield strength. A
combination of these effects brings some benefit in formabil-
ity but the definite advantage, in crucial issues of formability,
lies with the contribution of both the grain size as well
as texture. The high plastic anisotropic parameter values
of low carbon mild steel which are beneficial for adequate
formability are associated with larger grain size and {111}
or Cube on corner preferred orientation [18]. The larger size
{111} oriented grains are formed due to oriented growth
driven by higher mobility of grain boundaries. Unlike steel,
the pronounced deformation and annealing textures of Cu-
30Zn brass are not of type {111} or Cube on corner type.
Although the presence of the Y{111}⟨112⟩ component in fcc
alloys is reported [5, 10, 12, 20], but this is not the prominent
texture orientation in present study. The characteristic Cube
texture with remnants of rolling texture is observed after
annealing of high SFE fcc alloys, while Bs with components
of grain growth are reported to be associated with annealing
texture of low SFE fcc alloys [21]. The planar anisotropy
derived from deformation and annealing texture of high
SFE fcc alloys shows that the Cube component and also
deformation texture components are harmful for earing
which occurs with certain angular deviations [17]. Therefore,
the benefits of isotropic properties are required to control the
planar anisotropy near zero, randomising the deformation
and recrystallization texture in order to eliminate the earing
problem of these alloys [17].

The microstructure of HR sample is adhered to ran-
domized Cube texture and traces of rolling texture com-
ponents. The dramatic change of HR texture is associated
with deformation by rolling, where shear components (Cu,
Bs, Goss, and S) and associated Cube grain rotation develop
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rolling textures [12, 13]. The highest strengths of Cube, CG,
G, CH, H, and Bs are associated with R1 sample. The G
and Bs orientations are seen to be developed with defor-
mation, strengthening the 𝛼-fibre. The development of Bs
orientation is observed to be preferred by both deformation
and annealing. The strengthening of Bs, S, Cu, L, R, T,
and G components compared to hot rolled (HR) texture in
R3 samples undoubtedly reveals the deformation induced
selective developments. The strength of L orientation in the
𝛼-fibre increases with interannealingwith its highest strength
in R2 sample. The degree of textural randomization obtained
in R1 and R2 is higher than that of the R3 sample. Annealing
produces separate trend of textural development. The selec-
tive development of Cube, Bs, CH, and H is observed (no. 3)
in annealing presumably by discontinuous recrystallization
due to very low SFE. The L1 sample is associated with lowest
strength of Cube and Bs and highest strength of Cu, T, Z,
R, G, C, CH, and H orientations. The less strength of Cube
and Bs in L1 compared to texturing by Cu, G, C, CH, and H
components resulted in the randomization of texturewhich is
also observed in L2with comparatively less degree.TheR1, L1,
R2, and L2 samples show the higher degree of randomization
in totality. The degree of randomization is benefited by
process-annealing and is best suited when process-annealing
is performed after an early stage of cold rolling.The sequence
of getting higher isotropic properties during forming of Cu-
30Zn brass for finally rolled and annealed samples, therefore,
will be R3-R2-R1 and L3-L2-L1, respectively. The formability
of Cu-30Zn brass is often determined by Bs annealing texture
supplemented by grain growth components [21]. Hence,
the presence of Bs orientation in randomized texture will
definitely bring the dual benefit in forming by both the
random texture and Bs component with high strength in the
R1 and L1 samples.

4. Conclusions

Process-annealing at the early stage of deformation intro-
duces grain size refinement and randomness of texture of
final 50% rolled gauges and annealed sheets. It results in best
benefits when process annealing is carried out after 14% than
that of after 30% cold rolled conditions.
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